[A case of Lesniowski-Crohn disease preceded by Yersinia pseudotuberculosis infection].
In etiopathogenesis of Leśniowski-Crohn disease we consider environmental genetical, immunological and physical factors. Among the bacteria that are of importance in a disease process there are: Jarsinia, tubercle bacillus and para- tubercle bacillus. We are to state that the pro.... of the bacteria per se doesn't influence the initiation of a disease. The initiation is caused by a change of the immune response. The introduced case shows the occurrence of Leśniowski-Crohn disease proceeded by Jarsinia pseudotuberculosis. Thai sequence of occurrence doesn't prove the dependence of an effect upon the cause. What is more-there are many controversial opinions in literature considering Leśniowski-Crohn disease. That is why we would like the introduced case to be a contribution to a discussion on the subject of: Possibility of a distant initiation of a disease by some bacterial infection types.